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We experimentally determine tensile force–elongation diagrams of tapered optical fibers with a
nanofiber waist. The tapered optical fibers are produced from standard silica optical fibers using a
heat and pull process. Both, the force–elongation data and scanning electron microscope images of
the rupture points indicate a brittle material. Despite the small waist radii of only a few hundred
nanometers, our experimental data can be fully explained by a nonlinear stress–strain model that
relies on material properties of macroscopic silica optical fibers. This is an important asset when
it comes to designing miniaturized optical elements as one can rely on the well-founded material
characteristics of standard optical fibers. Based on this understanding, we demonstrate a simple
and non-destructive technique that allows us to determine the waist radius of the tapered optical
fiber. We find excellent agreement with independent scanning electron microscope measurements of
the waist radius.
Glass fibers are among the most versatile inventions
of the last century with applications reaching from fiber-
reinforced materials as used in construction [1] to opti-
cal data transmission in global telecommunication net-
works [2]. In recent years, so-called tapered optical
fibers (TOFs) have received growing attention [3], both
as optical components, e.g., for coupling light into micro-
and nano-optical components, for sensing, as well as for
the controlled coupling of light and matter at or near
the TOF surface [4–7]. Beyond their optical properties,
which have been extensively studied in the past, it is im-
portant to understand and control the mechanical prop-
erties of these devices for many of these applications.
Here, we study the mechanical response of silica TOFs
with a nanofiber waist when exposed to tensile stress.
Qualitatively, we observe a brittle stress–strain behav-
ior and no constriction of the two fiber ends when the
fiber has been ruptured apart. Previous studies on the
mechanical properties of such ultra-thin silica structures
are divided over the importance of size effects in the
nanoscopic domain, e.g., suggesting a decrease or an in-
crease of Young’s modulus compared to bulk values [8–
11]. In our study, even for the smallest investigated waist
radius of only 160 nm, the recorded stress–strain dia-
grams match those of macroscopic optical fibers [12–14].
As a consequence, in the parameter range considered
here, it is justified to assume the well-studied mechan-
ical properties of standard optical fibers when designing
nano-optical elements. Based on this understanding, we
provide a practical, non-destructive in-situ method to de-
termine the TOF waist radius. The results obtained in
this way are in very good agreement with independent ra-
dius measurements using a scanning electron microscope.
The TOFs we study in our experiments are produced
from commercial optical fibers (SM800, Fibercore) using
a heat and pull process [15, 16]. A schematic of such a
cylindrically symmetric TOF is shown in Fig. 1(a). The
TOF consists of three different regions: the unprocessed
fiber with a radius of 62.5 µm, the taper, and the fiber
waist or nanofiber section. The radius varies over more
than two orders of magnitude for the different regions of
the TOF. This is illustrated in more detail in Fig. 1(b),
where we show an example radius profile of a TOF. For
the stress–strain experiments presented here, only the
thinnest parts of the TOF are relevant as sections with
larger radius will experience negligible strain. These rel-
evant sections are the cylindrical nanofiber waist with
nominal length lw and nominal radius rw, and the con-
necting onset of the taper on each side of the waist. The
radius of the TOF in such a taper onset varies exponen-
tially, i.e., r(x) ∝ exp(−χx), and reaches a nominal value
rt within a nominal length lt.
We study TOFs with nominal waist radii rw between
160 nm and 500 nm, and nominal waist lengths lw of 2, 5,
and 10 mm. For all fibers discussed here, the radius in-
creases with the exponent χ = 0.389 /mm. The nominal
quantities rt and lt of the taper onset are chosen to be
compatible with technical constrains of the fabrication
process. Due to imperfections of the fabrication, the ac-
tual shape of the TOF deviates from its nominal shape.
In particular, the actual waist radius, ractw , fluctuates by
about ±10 % around rw [17]. As a trait of the fabrication
process, the relative deviations from the other nominal
dimensions are much smaller [16].
For our experiments, we use a force sensor (KD78 with
strain gauge amplifier GSV-2TDS-DI, Measuring Equip-
ment) which is able to measure forces in the millinewton
range. A sketch of the experimental setup is given in
Fig. 1(c). The two ends of the TOF are fixed to the force
sensor and to a precision translation stage (stretcher)
with small drops of UV-curing glue. The position of
the stretcher is computer controlled such that we can
automatically move it away from the force sensor at a
constant velocity of 25 µm/s. During this process, the
fiber is elongated until it ruptures. The force sensor is
read out continuously with a sampling rate of 100 Hz and
records a force-over-time trace. By multiplying the time
axis with the constant velocity of the stretcher, we obtain
a force-over-elongation trace as shown in Fig. 2 for three
example TOFs.
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of a tapered optical fiber (TOF) show-
ing the different regions: unprocessed fiber, taper region, and
nanofiber waist. (b) Example radius profile of a TOF intro-
ducing the relevant quantities lt, rt, lw, and rw. The inset
shows a zoom of the thinnest section of the TOF. (c) Sketch
of the experimental setup: One end of the TOF is attached to
a precision translation stage (stretcher) while the other end is
fixed to a force sensor. The stretcher can be moved to the left
in a controlled manner. In this way, the fiber is elongated un-
til it ruptures while the force sensor records the tensile force
during the entire process.
Here, the measured tensile force F (∆l) is displayed as
gray symbols for three different TOFs, (a), (b), and (c).
We typically stretch the TOFs for a few 100 µm before
they rupture. The values of the maximum tensile force
lie in the 1–2 mN range and depend on the waist radius
of the respective nanofiber. The measured curves show
typical brittle behavior [18] and are essentially linear with
a slight superlinear contribution.
In order to quantitatively describe the experimental
data, we follow the approach presented by E. Suhir [19]
and calculate the total elongation of the fiber using
∆l =
l/2∫
−l/2
ǫ(x)dx , (1)
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Gray symbols: measured tensile force
as a function of elongation for three fibers, (a), (b), and (c).
The colored solid lines on top are fits to the respective data
based on a nonlinear stress–strain model, see main text. The
only free fit parameters are the waist radii which have been
found to be 299 nm (a), 268 nm (b) and 242 nm (c), respec-
tively. In order to visualize the deviation from linearity, we
also show the prediction of the model for these radii when
setting the nonlinear term to zero, see dashed lines.
where l = lw + 2lt, and ǫ(x) describes the local strain
along the fiber. Furthermore, we employ the following
nonlinear stress–strain relationship:
σ = Eǫ(1 +
1
2
αǫ) , (2)
where the first term describes the linear contribution
(Hooke’s law) and the second term accounts for a
quadratic contribution. The quantities in Eq. (2) are
the tensile stress σ, Young’s modulus E, and the weight
α of the quadratic term. In the following, we assume the
average values for standard silica optical fibers: E = 72
GPa and α = 6 as obtained experimentally in [12–14].
The stress σ(x) at any position x of the tapered fiber is
then calculated according to
σ(x) =
F
πr2(x)
= σw
r2w
r2(x)
, (3)
where F is the measured tensile force, πr(x)2 is the cross-
sectional area of the fiber at the position x, rw is the
waist radius, and σw =
F
pir2
w
is the stress experienced by
the waist. From Eqs. (2) and (3) one obtains [19]
ǫ(x) =
1
α
[(
1 + 2α
F
πE
1
r(x)2
) 1
2
− 1
]
, (4)
which we insert into Eq. (1). This yields the total elon-
gation as a function of the applied tensile force, ∆l(F ).
In order to model the measured force–elongation data,
we only take into account the thinnest parts of the TOF,
i.e., the cylindrical nanofiber waist section and the onsets
3of the two taper transitions with the dimensions as in-
troduced before. Thus, the radius profile r(x) in Eq. (4)
takes the form
r(x) =


rwe
−χ(x+lw/2) −(lt + lw/2) ≤ x < −lw/2
rw −lw/2 ≤ x < +lw/2
rwe
χ(x−lw/2) lw/2 ≤ x < lw/2 + lt .
(5)
For the three example fibers shown in Fig. 2, we use the
nominal values, lt = 7.794 mm, rt = 5.407 µm, and
lw = 1.983 mm, respectively, in our model. Note that
for rt ≫ rw, the exact value of rt is not important due
to the negligible contribution of the thick part of the ta-
per onset to the integral in Eq. (1). Since the actual
waist radius, ractw , exhibits the largest deviations from its
nominal value, we chose it as the only free fit parameter.
A least-squares minimization yields the fit curves shown
as solid lines in Fig. 2, matching very well the measure-
ments. The obtained waist radii are ractw = 299 nm (a),
268 nm (b), and 242 nm (c), respectively. About 60 % of
the total elongation of the TOF is contributed by the two
taper onsets that enclose the nanofiber waist. In order
to visualize the importance of the quadratic term in the
stress–stain relationship in Eq. (2), we show the predic-
tion of the model for the determined actual radii when
setting the nonlinear term to zero [α = 0 in Eq. (2)],
see dashed lines. The linear model performs well for low
strain. However, for higher strain, close to the rupture
point of nanofibers, the nonlinear model is required in
order to obtain good agreement with the experimental
results.
In order to independently check the determined values
for ractw , we examine the three fibers from Fig. 2 with
a scanning electron microscope (SEM, FEI Quanta 200
FEGSEM). The corresponding SEM images are shown
in Fig. 3. The values of ractw deviate by less than 5 %
from the respective SEM results. In addition, the SEM
images show the points of rupture of the nanofibers. In
contrast to previous work by Brambilla and Payne [11],
in which corresponding SEM images are interpreted to
show clean cuts, we observe rough rupture surfaces. In
agreement with Ref. [11], we observe no constriction in
the close vicinity of the point of rupture. This is expected
for a brittle material [20] and, thus, in agreement with
the measured force–elongation data in Fig. 2.
We now measure force–elongation curves for sets of
TOFs with different nominal waist radii and lengths
which are specified in the first two columns of Tab. I.
From each measurement, we determine ractw as above and
note the rupture force F rupt. This allows us to infer the
strain and stress at the waist when it ruptures, ǫruptw and
σruptw , respectively. For each combination of rw and lw,
five TOFs are analyzed and the mean value as well as the
standard deviation of ǫruptw and σ
rupt
w are given in Tab. I.
The maximum strain and stress scatter by a few percent
within each set of TOFs and are remarkably constant
across all sets. Averaging over all samples, we obtain
ǫruptw = (7.3 ± 0.5)% and σ
rupt
w = (6.4 ± 0.5) GPa. This
agrees well with literature values for standard silica op-
rw (nm) lw (mm) ǫ
rupt
w (%) σ
rupt
w (GPa)
160 2 7.5± 0.3 6.6± 0.3
250 2 7.6± 0.3 6.8± 0.3
250 5 6.9± 0.2 6.0± 0.3
250 10 6.6± 0.1 5.7± 0.1
350 2 7.4± 0.2 6.5± 0.2
500 2 7.9± 0.2 7.0± 0.2
all samples 7.3± 0.5 6.4± 0.5
standard silica fiber 6.5 [12, 13] 5.6 [27]
TABLE I. Rupture strain and stress in the TOF waist: rw
and lw are the nominal waist radii and waist lengths of the
nanofibers. For each combination of rw and lw, a set of five
TOFs has been examined. The average over all samples is
in reasonable agreement with literature values for standard
silica optical fibers, see last line.
tical fibers, see last line of Tab. I.
Based on these results, we suggest a simple non-
destructive method to determine the actual waist radius,
ractw of a TOF in situ. To these ends, the force–elongation
relationship of the TOF in the regime well below the
rupture force is measured and ractw is extracted using the
model discussed above. In order to test this method, sev-
eral TOFs are strained up to an increase in length of 3%
and then relieved. This procedure is repeated ten times
for each TOF (see [21–23] for similar measurements on
standard optical fibers). We observe agreement of consec-
utive force traces for increasing and for decreasing load,
i.e., no hysteresis is apparent. Moreover, all ten pairs of
force traces overlap within the precision of our measure-
ments, indicating the absence of fatigue of the fiber mate-
rial for our conditions and confirming the non-destructive
character of the method. The waist radii obtained with
our approach agree within 3% with the ones obtained
from SEM measurements. The combination of simplic-
ity and relatively high accuracy of our method offers an
interesting alternative to existing schemes for the radius
measurement of nanofibers [24–26].
In summary, we measured force–elongation diagrams
of tapered optical fibers with a nanofiber waist. Our
data indicate a brittle material and are well explained
using a nonlinear stress–strain model that relies on the
material properties of standard silica optical fibers. The
waist radii obtained from the fit of the force–elongation
measurements are in excellent agreement with indepen-
dent measurements using a scanning electron microscope.
Images of ruptured nanofibers showed a rough rupture
surface and no sign of constriction. In repeated force–
elongation measurements on the same TOF, we observe
no hysteresis, thereby enabling a non-destructive deter-
mination of the TOF waist radius.
An absence of a length-scale dependence of material
properties down to a system size on the order of opti-
cal wavelengths would be of large technical relevance.
For all data presented in this work, including these for
TOFs with only 160 nm waist radius, the measured force–
elongation relationships are well explained assuming the
4500 nm 500 nm 500 nm
d = 614 nm d = 571 nm
d = 515 nm
fiber (a) fiber (b) fiber (c)
FIG. 3. Scanning electron microscope images of the points of rupture of the three tapered optical fibers from Fig. 2. Rough
rupture surfaces are clearly visible. The radii measured with the SEM agree within 5% with the fitted radii obtained from the
force–elongation measurements. SEM parameters: electron acceleration voltage: 20 kV, working distance: 10.5 mm.
macroscopic values of Young’s modulus and of the non-
linearity parameter α. Recent experiments have observed
that also other macroscopic material parameters remain
valid for systems with wavelength-scale dimensions [28].
This holds promising perspectives for, e.g., the precise
the design of the mechanical and optical properties of
miniaturized photonic components as well as for funda-
mental studies with optical nanofibers.
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